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Senator says education key to economy
teachers and make available the
resources. "You must make an investReporter
ment in education - whate\"er the cost
- if you expect your state and your
"Americans are still riding on the nation to grow."
belief that we're technically and ecoRockefeller said students must begin
nomically superior like we were during looking to scholars, and not athletes,
the 1950s and '60s," U.S. Sen. John D. as role models or else America's eco"Jay" Rockefeller IV, D-W.Va., said nomic situation will only worsen.
during a visit to campus Wednesday.
In Japan, where Rockefeller lived for
"But now we are not."
three years, students arenotconcerned
Rockefeller called the United States' with televison or vacations from
current trade policies a "formula for school, Rockefeller said, but on
·
d;saster," but outlined measures Con- learning.
gress and the president should explore
A ferocity about education no longer
during the next legislative session to exists in this country, Rockefeller said,
put the country on the right track.
although the need for such an
approach is greater than ever.
" When Sputnik was launched in
• Meets with Nitzschke, Page 4
1957, our society became galvanized.
First, the United States needs to real- We had to be the best in science and
ize things may be learned from other math.
" But back then, if high schools chose
countries, Rockefeller sajd during a
to
concentrate more on drivers' educaluncheon with business and communtion
than on science and math, it was
ity leaders in the Memorial Student
OK.
Today it is not OK. We cannot
Center.
afford not to be co mmitted to
Greater reciprocity of goods with education."
countries such as Japan, Korea and
The world is changing, Rockefeller
Germany is another step that must be said , and Am eric a n society and
taken, the senator said.
government policies must change with
Foreign nations are not at fault for it.
the United States' economic difficulRockefeller said most of his sug gesties, Rockefeller said. "We need to get a tions are not "budget busters," but
hold onourdestiny,"hesaid. "We can't inexpensive to enact. "A tough trade
continue to blame others. If we short- policy doesn't cost a thing. But we are
change ourselves in training and edu- declining to make these difficult decication, there's the problem."
sions and instead being very passive."
Education must be recognized as a
The Democrat-control 1e d Senate
priority, according to RockeEller. "If may act on these ideas during the next
we want a healthy economy, we must session, Rockefeller said. Many of the
start with education. And we must be proposals have bi-partisan support on
willing to pay for it. We must pay the Capitol Hill, Rockefeller said.
By Chris MIiier

PhOto by Rick Have

Rockefeller addresses problems with the economy and higher education.

·M aking the grade
Brown nosing, cheating, skipping class Editors note: This Is the last of a twopart series on methods students use
to make good grades.

By Dewey Caruthers
Reporter

What do your teachers think it
takes to make a grade in their class?
C ramming ? Studying day and
night for a week just to pass? Do
they know when, or if. you are cheating? And does talking ab.out the
teacher's new haircut improve your
grade?
Four teachers, one each from the
colleges of liberal arts, business,
fine arts and science, provided their
thoughts on these questions.
"A good student can (cram) ifheis
real sharp," Dr. Charles V. Bias,
associate professor of history, said,
but cautioned that a student having
difficulty in history would only
become frustrated and con fused by
trying to cram.
"A good student could even get a
'C' cramming. It just depends on the
abilityoftheperson," Dr..Joseph M.
1 •4 1
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teachers see it all

Stone, assistant profess or of finance
However, Bias said cheating
and business law, said.
doesn't occur enough to be a prob"In some topics, sure, a student lem for him, and he doesn't think
can cram. But not all," Dr. Daniel P. there is widespread cheating on this
Babb, assistant dean of the College campus.
of Science, said.
"By and large, students are honFor some s.tudents, cramming est," Bias said.
isn't enough of a shortcut. They also
The punishment for cheating
cheat.
could result in a grade of'F,' accord"I've never had a semester that I ing to Bias, who is also on .t he grade
have not caught at least two peo- appeals committee.
ple," Babb said, adding that the
"The first time, it will cost the stumost he ever caught was six.
Stone suspects just as many peo- dent a letter grade for the class. The
ple cheat in his class as in other second. time, I flunk them," Babb
classes and he uses preventive mea- said, adding that he also explains
sures like spreading students out, -the appeal procedure to the student.
Many students apparently are
issuing warnings and explaining
the punishment involved if caught. getting away with cheating as three
of the four teachers said there were
"Ifl see cheating, a wamingtothe
class will usually be sufficient to ·students in therr classes whom they
suspected of cheating, but could not
stop it," Stone said.
prove it.
To be able to say someone cheats
"I know people who do it; I just
in class, he first has to be caught,
and this has been a problem for Ben haven't caught. them yet," Babb
F. Miller, assistant professor of said. ·
Still another shortcut attempt ia
music.
brown nosing, but all ofthe teachers
"I suspect it, but have been able to
_ _ _ _ _. . . GRADES, Page 8
catch .o nly v,e ry few/: he.aaid. . .
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Programs 'solid'
despite recent
national report
By Abbey Dunlap
Repo rter

America's higher education sysrem
was reviewed by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teachers
Nov. l and has received mixed reactions from members of Marshall' s
community.

Ca111pus
·An9lc
"College: The Undergraduate Experience in America," a 242-page report
written by Carnegie President Ernest
L. Boyer, was highly critical of the
American higher education system.
One must look at the Carnegie Foundation's report as a national study, Dr.
Carol A. Smith, vice president for academic affairs, said. Its findings are
probably true for some institu,tions
- - ~ -•,._
' ._IN,CAIHECH, Page 5
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Former cabinet member set up Iran contact

,,------

PEKING - Fonner U.S. Attorney
General Elliott Richardson said
Wednesday he arranged contact
I established a channel with the government and Hashemi.
between U.S. officials and an
Elliott Rich•dson
influential Iranian expatriate in the.
past year in an effort to gain
' '
freedom for American hostages ·in
--------------------------Lebanon.
client who had been indicted on
touch with Hashemi, and said he
He said the Iranian, businessman charges of selling rubber rafts, wire, did not know if the effort had any
Cyrus Hashemi, was a first cousin
and other non-military goods to
effect on efforts to free the hostages.
of Iranian parliament speaker
Iran in violation of a U.S. embargo.Richardson said the con tact was
Hashemi Rafsanjani.
Richardson, a senior partner in a
"! established a channel with the arranged in the past year, but
refused to be more specific.
government and Hashemi,"
Washington law firm who held
He said the charges against .
Richardson said. He did not idennumerous Cabinet posts in the
Hashemi subsequently were .
tify the U.S. officj_a~s. he put in ·
1970s, said the businessmen was a

Brown fails- to. halt trial;
Jury selection under way
CHARLESTON - Attorney General Charlie Brown
failed Wednesday in a lastminute bid to halt his criminal trial, and jury selection
began with potential jurors
being asked about their know ledge of the case.
Brown, accused by a top aide of"shaking
down" his staff for political contributions, is
. charged with eight counts of violating state
election laws.
Cireuit Judge Margaret Workman rejected a
defense motion claiming that Brown is being
selectively aqd unfairly prosecuted, clearing the
way for jury se1ection that started Wednesday
afternoon:
Defense lawyer Rudolph DiTrapano had tried
to head off the trial by arguing that Brown is the
only person ever to have been charged Wlder the
71-year-old statute prohibiting solicitation of
state employees for campaign contributions.
Workman, however, said that to have charges
dismissed on grounds of selective prosecution,
defense lawyers must show that prosecutors are
pursing a case with "malicious intent." She said
Brown's lawyers failed to present such evidence.

Nelson not specific on
possible vendor policy changes
HUNTINGTON - Mayor Robert Nelson says
a proposed city ordi1_1ance that would require
mobile vendors to buy a $5 permit for each place
they stop will be changed, but he won't say how_
Nelson has come under fire from hot dog
sellers and other vendors, who say the proposed
law has been beei!d up too much.
The mayor proposed the law after a vendor
sold hot dogs outside the Huntingtm Civic
Center during a country music concert. Nelson
was upset that the mobile vendors were competing with civic center operations.
Frank Lucente, the owner of Sam's Hot Dog
Stand, said having to obtain the mayor's approval for each new location, in addition to the $5
permit, goes to far. Nelson said Tuesday he will
make changes to appease the vendors, but he
would not say what changes he would consider.

West Virginia University workers
complain of understafflng
MORGANTOWN - Fifty custodians at West
Virginia University have filed a grievance
against the school, saying there aren't enough of
them to do the work.
The employees claim that recent cutbacks
reduced their numbers by about 18 and have
placed special hardships on them. Some are
forced to do twice the amount of work that they
did in the past, they say.
Dorsey Jacobs, director of the physcial plant.
said the custodial staff has been reduced in the
last 18 months because _of,budget cutbacks.

p··-

U.S. bishops side with pope
on Issue of 'too liberal' peer
- AmericWASHINGTON
a 's Roman C ath
ol ic
. -~bishops, talking of misun; ·
derstandings but finally
siding with Church officials in Rom·e ,said Wednes.
day that the Vatican's
disciplining of a fellow
American bishop "deserves our respect and
c-onfidence."
The statement was released after five hours of
secret meetings Tuesday and Wednesday, during
which several bishops pressed for at least a mild
protest of the Vatican action while others argued
that such a step would be improper and an
embarrassment to Pope John Paul II.
The bishops, in a statement read by the
president of their national organization, said
they had "felt much concern" in recent weeks for
Seattle Archbishop Ray mond HWlthausen, for
the auxiliary bishop with whom the Vatican had
ordered him to share authority, for the pope and
for other high Church officials.
Hunthausen was ordered by the Vatican to
turn over much of his authority to auxiliary
Bishop Donald Wuerl after Church officials in
Rome judged Hunthausen too liberal in such
matters as ministering to homosexuals a nd
divorced Catholics and the dispensing of absolution for siIVil to large groups. .
The bishops' statement included no criticism of
Hunthausen himself, concluding that he and
Wuerl "have been given a job to do by th e Holy
See. We are prepared to ofer any assistance
~udged h~!pful and appropriate by the parties
involved .

Reagan compliments N.Y. Mets
during White House visit
WASHINGTON - President Ronald Reagan
welcomed the World Champion New York Mets
to the White House Wednesday, and told baseball's finest in 1986, " You have rertainly done
yourselves, the city of New York and all America
proud."
In a Rose Garden ceremony under a warm
November sun, Reagan recalled the 1962 Mets,
who posted an embarrassing 40-120 record that
prompted Casey Stengel to question, "Can't
anybody here play this game?"
"Wei~ not only did the Mets show America
that the 'Other Team from New York' could play
this game, they did it their way - the Mets made
'em say, 'Ya Gotta Believe.'"
Joining Reagan and Vice President George
Bush at the podium were Mets catcher Gary
Carter, pitchers Dwight Gooden, Bob Ojeda,
· Jesse Orosco, a nd Roger McDowell, and Howard
Johnson. Lee Mazzilli. and Tim Teufel.
Reagan r ecalled Game Six of the World Series.
when th e Met s, with two outs a nd down to their
last strike. batt led back to defeat th e Boston Red
Sox 6-5. The Mets captured the championship
four gamE>s ~<? t~~E'_e :
_

dropped and he died a few months
ago, apparently of natural causes.
Richardson said he did not represent Hashemi in the criminal case
and did not know if the Iranian's
offer of help in the hostage case led
to the dismissal of charges.
Richardson, attending a conference in Peking, told reporters about
arranging the contact w_hen asked
to clarify rumors he was involved in
purported U.S. efforts to secure the
hostages' release through secret
arms sales to Iran .
He denied any connection to the
purported sales.

Swltz~rtand may have to pay
for Rhine River chemical slick
ZURICH, Switzerland
- Environment ministers
from Rhine River countries met today to discuss
damage from one of
Europe's worst ecological
disasters in recent years
- a chemical slick from a
Swiss industrial fire that killed fish and.contaminated water supplies .
Foreign delegation sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said Switzerland likely would
be pressured to pay for d a mages.
The closed-door m eeting was called by Switzerland in response to strong international criticism
for its handling of the emergency. Ministers from
France, West Germany, the Netherlands, Luxembourg and the Common Market Commission took
part.
About 30 tons of insecticides, h erbicides, and
mercury-containing fungicides poured into th e
Rhine River along with the water used to put out
a Nov. 1 industrial fire at the Sandoz ch emical
plant outside Basel, Switzerland.
The approxima tely 2fi-m ile-long chem ical s lick
drifted slowly downstream . eventually reaching
the North Sea. Along the way, it killed an
estimated half-m ii lion fis h a nd tainted local
water s upplies.
The Bern newspaper Der Bund today quoted°
the Dutch t ra ns port and waterways minister .
Neelie Smit-Kroes, as saying before the session
that she was confident the Swiss government
wi II pay compen sation if damages are clearly
established.
"We have reached a level where the Rhin e
cannot take any more pollution," s he was qu oted
as saying. " I have great fea rs that this new
disaster will put the existing pollution over the
edge.''
West German, Dutch and French officials who
met Tuesday in Belgium accused the Swiss of
reacting too slowly to the spill and failing to
provide other nations with timely, adequate
information, according to Common Market
sources.

'Overcrowded' ferry sinks;
20 dead, 111 missing
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - A crowded ferry
sank in the Bay of Port-au-Prince, and the
nationa I disas ter relief agency said today 20
bodies were found and 111 people were missing
and presumed dead .
Christian Theodore, director of the relief
agency, said 19 people survived when the ferry
went down Tuesday.
The ferry was crowd ed with traders and goods
when it sank , Information Ministry spokeswoman Ana is C havenet said. "We think it was
overcrowded." sh e said. adding that the reason
the ferry sank was not know n.
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Opinion
.Editorials.

Commentaries·

No roof for it yet
Marshall's School of Medicine
I twillappears
soon have access to a high-tech piece
of equipment that will greatly enhance its
program.
The Board of Regents recently approved
the lease concept between Tri-State MRI and
Marshall University to build a medical complex on Sixth Avenue that will house, among
other things, a magnetic resonance imager.
While everyone involved appears optimistic that this plan will be pulled off without a
hitch, it is important to remember that before
MRI can be used, funding must be obtained
for the facility to house it, then the building
must be constructed.
Before anyone can do anything, the lawyers for Tri-State MRI and Marshall must
work out a mutually acceptable lease agreement, and apparently they haven't even met.
When they do work out the legal details, the
plan must be submitted for the BO R's approval, and with wishy-washy Gov. Arch Moore
pulling the purse strings, that approval could
fall victim to new football stadiurnitis.
The Parthenon is behind any effort· to
improve Marshall University and the community. The MRI definitely would- benefit
Marshall's medical school and area health
services. But we have learned that behind
every sunny day is an ominous rain cloud,
especially when funding is the issue.
So, good luck medical school and Tri-State
MRI officials fo your efforts, but don't be surprised if your "image" of state support gets
strangled in red tape.

Whale of an idea
r. Christine L. Barry, associate profesD sor
of marketing, hooked on
an
to

excellent idea with her proposal to build an
aquarium in downt.own Huntington.
For years, the city has been fishing for a
way to net its share of the shoppers and tourists heading for the malls in Barboursville
and Charleston.
Unique to the Tri-State, the aquarium may
be just the bait Huntington needs to lure
those shoppers and iourists downtown and
put an end to its floundering economy.
And the university will benefit as well,
since the aquarium would offer excellent
research opportunities to Marshall biology
students and possibly facilitate the establishment of a marine science program.
We hope the idea ... catches on.
And we hope to see more of the same type of
cooperation between Marshall and Huntington in the future.
Marshall faculty such as Barry represent a
vast pool of knowledge city and regional officials are only beginning to tap.
Professors of sociology, economics, political science, marketing, advertising, and education -just to name a few - have much to
offer Mayor Robert R. Nelson and other community leaders.

''
_____,,_____
Notable quote

"It's not the classical bringing an apple to
the teacher bit anymore; it's more like, 'I'd
like to be your friend because tha t could make
the difference come grade time,' " · said Dr.
Daniel Babb, professor of chemistry, about
brown nosing.

Letters

MU not i~mune from melting
into degree-cranking -mess
Higher education, according to a recent
study,. has deteriorated from an edifying,
intellectually stimulating melting pot of
knowledge to a degree-cranking, glorified
vocational school.
And sadly enough, the change is a reflection of students' ideals, which are geared
toward making money and living a life of
ease and intellectual ignorance.
In a Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teachers study, it was discovered
that students at one institution who graduate·
with a degree _in business have a 90 percent
employment rate compared to a 19 percent
rate for students in the humanities field.
See related story, Page 1

What a tragic s4\,t ement that is about
t.oday's society. Everything seems to point to
making a profit and µ that means giving up
the arts and culture that make a society rich,
so be it.
One need not wonder why the status of a'
liberal arts education has depreciated in the
last 10 or 15 years.
However, there are ways to improve these
programs so the students who come out of
them have more lucrative credentials to get
hired.
The study suggests that curriculum needs
to be unified - too much disjointedness
exists in liberal arts requirements . This
would mean, for example, studying the history and culture behind a language to supplement the learning of a foregin language.
That would be quite appropriate at Marshall where liberal arts majors often are
baffled over why they must take two years of
language and end up rotely memorizing endless vocabulary lists and verbs instead .of
viewing the overall scope of language. A cultural background might put it in perspective
as well as enable students to better understand the links between English and other
languages and how each evolved.

1
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Marshall's vice president for academic
affairs, Carol Ann Smith, said she doesn't
believe the study's findings apply to Marshall.
Please.
Marshall is as guilty or more guilty as
other colleges of cranking out students who
have done little in the way of earning their
degree.
It is true, however, that-Marshall is making
some headway with its departmental writing
requirements for graduation and the Yeager
Scholars progr~
But Smith should not ~ so callous in her
assertion. She and the rest of the administration should he'ed the report's suggestion that
a liberal arts education be anchored on a curriculum oflanguage (including the study of a
culture's heritage), arts, (LA, lnajors are
required only to take one three_-hour class),
hist9ry, (beyond the run-of-the-mill names,
dates and trivial facts), natural science, and
social/governmental institutions - giving
everyone a strong basis for their careers.
Another point made in the report that will
certainly come as no surprise to faculty here
is that professorial status (and salary) should
be raised through university awards· and
grants for the study and development of better teaching methods.
Progress is being made at Marshall in that
area as well, with the Meet-the-Scholars program and the current study of a faculty hall
of fame. However, funding for sabbaticals
and monetary awards for research-related
travel remains a problem.
· In viewing the report, instead of getting
defensive, administrators should remember
that Marshall is not the type of institution
that can haphazardly cast off its suggestions. It is those institutions that restructure
programs to adjust to - but not be bound by
- the times that survive.
The others fade to mediocrity and are
useless.

··THI FAR SIDI

By GARY ~ARSON

The Parthenon is produced every Tuesday through Friday
by Marshall Uniwrsity in conjunction·with classes of the W.
Page Pitt School of Journal ism. The editor has final authority
over news and editorial content.
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Managing Editor .
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Ken Blake
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Melissa Huff
Sporta Ecltor
John Tolarchyk
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Ben Petrey
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Therese Cox
Jennifer Green
1mp ..u1o.. Edtor
PIWTI Mccallister
MY•r
Betsy B. Cook
Produc11on Manager
Dorothy Clark Wilson
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Calendar policy
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. Items are run ona s~ce-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311 .
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"And this report just In ... Apparently,
the grass /s greener on the other side."
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Education funding safe,
Rockefeller tells cabinet
By David A. Jenkins
AeJJ:<)rter
Congre.:.s's budget-balancing efforts
will not decrease funding for education, U.S. Sen. John D. "Jay" Rockefeller assured President Dale F.
Nitzschke and his cabinet Wednesday.
Rockefeller also met with Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, retired sociology professor, and lunched with business and
community l eaders during his daylong visit to Marshall.
He thanked Simpkins for being a
friend and for being a reason he chose
to stay in West Virginia.
"Norman is an Appalachian
legend," Rockefeller said as he presented Simpkins with a pillow bearing
West Virginia's state seal.
Simpkins, who took a break from his
28-year teaching career during the
1950s to work with the federal government, was Rocke i!ller's boss during
that time.
At the cabinet meeting, Rockefeller
spoke on the federal government's role
in education. "In Congress, the Democrats and Republicans have the same
priority of redl.cing the budget.
"However, they also know the need
for education. Education, research and
development are going to be top priorities in Congress," Rockefeller said.

Also during his meeting ~th the
cabinet, Rockefeller said education wi II
benefit from the Gramm-Rudman Law.
''fhere is an unders tanding from
both parties in Congress that the $2
trillion deficit needs to be reduced.
Interest on the deficit alone is the thirdhighest consumer of federal funds.
"Because of this understanding, the
Gramm-Rudman bill is cutting funds
in every area except education. The bill
allowed an 8 percent increase in federal
funding for education, while the president wanted a 14 percent decrease in
ed ucational funding ," Rockefeller
said.
After meeting with the cabin et,
RockeEller attended a luncheon with
key business and community leaders.
He was presented a green Marshall
blazer, and afterward discussed h ow
the United States could build its econom y and gain a more .competitive economic position.
Rockefeller said America's economic
condition is the fault of the United
States government, not the Japa nese
or Koreans.
"The three top problems which must
be r ecognized before we can be economically competitive are reducing the federal deficit, developing a new trade
policy and - what everything starts
with -realizing how important education is and be willing to pay for it."

Students make a million
in two-year-old program
By JIii Jackson

Reporter

Through the Career Planning and
Placement Center, working Marshall
students have earned about the same
amount of money as West Virginia
University students, according to the
Student Jobs Coordinator Sue
Edmonds.
More than $1 million has been
earned in two years by students who
have found jobs through the Career
Planning and Placement Center, said
Edmonds.
The Jobs Location and Development
Program, which places students in
jobs, began at Marshall University in
September 1984.
According to Edmonds, "By the end
of our first year into the program, Marshall students had earned approximately the same amount as students
from West Virginia University, which
started its program in 1979."
Although university administrators
set a goal of $30,000 in students' earnings for the first year of the program,
the goal was reached after three
months, according to Edmonds. By the
end of fiscal year 1984-85 the total earnings were $300,000 and by the end of
fiscal year 1985-86 total earnings were
$520,000.
Edmonds said from June to October
of this year, students' earnings were

$180,000, which increased total earnings to $1 million.
When the program began, Edmonds
said she was thinking of millions of
dollars, but she said, "I was thinking
mostly in terms of helping students
find jobs."
Edmonds said it is hard to keep track
of students' earnings and the amount
of students' earnings was underestimated. There a re several reasons for
this. When she refers some students to
job openings, some get jobs but do not
tell her. Some do not get jobs the first
time they are interviewed, while others
will get jobs and quit after two or three
weeks.
Edmonds explained the jobs program was a federal program funded
through the College Work-Study Program.
The am ount of money given to the
jobs program each academi c year is
determined on campus by Ed Miller,
director of s tudent financia I assistance, and Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president of student affairs.
Edmonds said, "Mille r and Dr. Bailey have been supportive of the program since the beginning of it."
For the first year of the jobs program
there was a budget of $15.000 and for
1985-86 there was a budget of $18,000.
For 1986-87 the jobs program was
awarded $25,000, the maximum
amount the federal government allows
to be given to the jobs program.

History graduate scholarship offers $5,000
A $5,000 history scholarship is being
offered to Marshall graduate students
interested in Confederate history,
according to Dr. Kenneth Slack, director of libraries at Marshall.
The Rosanna A. Blake and Fred E.
Hulse Scholarship in Confederate History for Graduate Students is an
annual two-semester scholarship,
Slack said.

To ~ eligible for the scholarship,
graduate students enrolled in the
DepartmentofHistory mustsendGRE
scores, submit a 500- to 1,000-word
statement describing their interest in
Confederate history and have trans•
cripts, essays and letters of recommendation accompany the applications,
which are available iri the library.
Deadline is Feb. 1. 1987.

China Garden
Szechuan Style - Sea Food

Luncheon Special
New Lunch Hours

$3.00 And Up

Mon. - Fri. 11-3

Sat. 11:30-3

Dimer Mon. - Thurs. & Sun. 4:30-9:30
Fri. - Sat. 4:30-10:30
All Legal Beverages
Accept Mastercard And VISA
"Hot Spicy Dished Can Stimulate Your Appetite"

- - - - - - - 8 0 4 6th Avenue--697-5524---.....t

ocktails'

hursday Nights=
·

===I

Come Dance to Your
Favorite Music and Videos!

Its and Older Admitted I

HELP HIM TO LEAD
A NORMAL LIFE.
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you ,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life. Give plasma.

Mon. & Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m .
Tues. & Thurs. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

----------------------------------$10.00

.This Coupon is Worth

$10.00

TEN DOLLARS
BONUS! IN ADDITION TO OUR REGULAR FEEi

Bring in this coupon on your first donation or if it
has been 2 months since your last donation.

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
$10.00

631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

$10.00

-------------------------..:-~:...---·~---.J
ONt co:..oon ,,., PIBO"
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------DiCarlos Pizza-------NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
11 am - 2 pm
Carry Out Only, Delivery Begins at 4 pm
Lunchtime Special, This Week
3 Slices Pepperoni Pizza For $1.00!!

By Dayna K. castle
Reporter

Or
2 Slices Pepperoni Pizza And A Can Of Pop For $1.25!!
Marshall Get Your Lunch Fast And Get It Inexpensive Too!!

Regular Price .... 50¢ Slice (Pepperoni Included)
Across From Holderby Hall On Fifth Avenue
Pizza By The Slice.. .Combining Great Taste With No Waste!!

Student Portraits For
1986 - 87 Yearbook

GET SHOT!
BW31 Memorial Student Center

9 - Noon And 1 - 5 pm
Tuesday, Nov. 18
Through Thursday, Nov. 20
Both Part-Time &
Full-Time Students Eligible

There is a $1 charge to have a portrait taken and placed in the
yearbook. December, May and summer graduates will receive
six proofs and all others four proofs from which to choose the
picture they want used in the book. Students who want to purchase pictures will receive purchasing and billing instructions
from Yearbook Associates. Come early in the week and avoid.
the rush!
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There's a family feeling at Ponderosal
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A new chair has been added to the
sidelinesofall football games, butitis
not a chair everyone would want to sit
in.
Marshall' s Department of Sports
Medicine has received a DDI Sports
Chair, a chair used to carry injured
players off the field.
"The DDI Sports Chair is a tremend"The chair is used for the quick and
safe removal of an injured athlete from ous addition to the.,. Sports Medicine
the playing area," said Daniel R Mar- equipment inventory. We have us.ed
the DDI Sports Chair in both game and
tin, head athetic trainer.
The chair was presented to the practice situations," Martin said.
Martin said the chair will be availaDepartment of Sports Medicine by
Preiser & Wilson, Attorneys at Law, of ble to other sports beyond footb~ll.

Superdance
MDA dances
to· help those
who can't
Music and dancing will be all the
rage March 27-28 at the 11th annual
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Superdance.
In anticipation of the dance, MDA
will sponsor a contest to find the
theme for the dance before the end of
this semester, according to Jay
Wright, co-chairperson of the MDA
Superdance Committee. Last year's
theme was "That's What Friends
Are For."
The MDA Superdance Committee
will have its first meeting at 9 p.m.
today in 2W29 at Memorial Student
Center. Anyone who would like to
help with the dance may attend.
Prizes will be awarded to dance
participan_ts who raise the most

money and dance the full 24 hours.
Last year's prizes included a weekend at the Marriott Hotel in Charleston, a year of free textbooks, and
a home computer. The grand prize
was a free spring-break trip to
Florida.

From Page 1

Sirloin Steak

,ncludesSaladBuffetwithHot
Spot" (all-you-can-eat) and baked
potato. Cannot be used with other
discounts. Taxnot1ncl. Co,ipoa
any ,arty sin.
,

Charleston, W.Va. and was created by
Designed Devices, Inc., Benicia, Calif.
Martin said the ch air is useful
because it does not upset the spectators
as much as the sight ofastretcher.-The
chair is important for stablizing lower
extremity injuries. Martin also said the _
chair is a liability protector becauseitcan prevent the possibility of further
injury during the athlete's trip off fne
field.
- ---

Carnegie------'-------

ToP.r

I

Football ·tea·m repla~~J
stretcher with chair

"

C> 1986 Ponderoaa, Inc.

the drinking age on campus," Kimble
said. "We're also sponsoring alcohol
education programs."
The foundation also made many
more suggestions, including:
• Colleges and universities stop
For example, no one can approve a requiring high school seniors to take
change in curriculum at the university multiple-choice entrance tests - the
without the approvals of both a com- Scholastic Aptitude Test and the
mittee and the president, shes aid. Mar- American College Test - unless the
shall does not have any "stereotypical" college uses the scores in admission
easy programs such as basket weav- decisions .
ing since the majority of Marshall's
All college seniors be required to
programs are traditional and solid, she write a senior thesis and defend it
said. Marshall also honors good teach- orally to an audience of peers.
ing with awards such as the "Meet the
Schools scale back athletic proScholars" award.
gr ams which "undermine academic
integrity" and major collegiate sports
powers should cut their budgets for
See related editorial, Page 3
recruiting and training athletes.
• Colleges bolster general education
Student Body President John R.
requirements
and require students to
Frassinelli doesn't agree with the foundation's accusation that colleges are study an integrated core of seven broad
more successful at handing ou tdegrees areas: language, art, cultural heritage,
the social web ofinstitutions, nature,
than educating stµdents.
' Employers must believe stud·mts get work and self-identity.
The foundation released this report
an education while in college because it
is much easier for a college graduate to after spending three years·and approximately $1 million on a study of the
get a good job, he said.
Gary Kimble, assistant director of quality of 2,000 four-year colleges
residence life, said he doesn't agree which collectively enroll more than 5
with the Carnegie Foundation's sug- million students. The foundation's
gestion that residence hall life become research included surveys of thoumore struct1,1red or that the halls ignore sands offaculty members and students
drinking age laws.
· ·
and first-hand inspections of 29
"I think we do a good job enforcing campuses.
across the country, but Marshall has
enough "watchdogs" at different levels
to keep many of the negative things
from occurring at Marshall, she said.
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-_-Passersby poke fun at penniless pick-up's paint Job'
By Chuck Rice

Reporter

"It gets me there," John Franklin, Huntington junior said.
"It" is Franklin's 1976 Datsun pick-up truck,
painted in a green-and-brown military camouflage
pattern.
"That paint job cost a whole $12.75," Franklin
said. "My fraternity brothers hate the paint job, bu ti
like it; it's different. I did it to be different." .
Franklin's father gave him the truck a year ago. He
had-driven it for several years, then handed it down
to Franklin's older brother, who drove it to Tennessee
and-back_several times while in college. •
According to Franklin, by the time he received the
ten-year-old vehicle, the original yellow ·paint had
faded anathe body parts were badly rusted.
Franklin replaced the rusted body par1s on the
truck and filled in the holes with fil>erglass, but it still.
failed the state insJ)t:(:_ti9n because the fiberglass was
showing. --- "I guess this is when I really decided to paint the
truck," He said, "It had to pass inspection and I
couldn't afford _a n ex~nsive paint job.
''Adults· think it's pretty goofy, but. kids get a kick
out of it. The kids I coach m my little league soccer
team Jove to go for·a ride but I only let them if they
win.

"I get all •kinds of flak about the truck," he said,

~

u .

.. ,.-

"My fraternity brothers are the worst about it. They
trash it constantly with toilet paper, soap and shaving cream, but I'm the first one they call when they
want to go somewhere in a group or need something
hauled somewhere.
"I don't use it for dates. I have to give it 20 minutes

WIGGINS

to warm up in the morning and it is abouttheroughest riding truck on earth, bu( l wouldn't sell it for
anything," Franklin said.
"I couldn't sell it before I try out m y new idea for a
paintjob." h e added. "All I have to do is come up wit h
another $12.75."

Mary Sue's
Beauty Shoppe

We Deliver
FREE!

Try Our Complete Services

20% DiBco1mtt.
Try Our Homemade Soups Of

I

Turkey Bacon Sub

WI MUID

The Day

l -~-;:.-;.-;----

121 27th St.

I

I~ ··~·;3:1;..;1··~$2:&g'""'; ~ I
525-1591

1
L

Expi,e1 11/15/16
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

I
I

Expi,e1 11/15/86
4th Ave. & Hal Greer

525-1591 I

626.S466

,__

Please support the American
Cancer Society. N!alCAN

I

I

MO'IEIN to onl' ofour I HR-IRA npart-

~l'nh1! Wt> fumish hl'nt. water nnd
mnintt'nanrl' nt no Ct)l;t to you. Fully
furni11h1-d. walk to M l!. work. downtown . Only $22:li mo. plu11 ele<·trk
Cnll todnv! Jt>nnit• P a n c-nke. fl22-8:16 ).
Pnncnk<' ·RPa lt.v. Rrok!'r.
·
1 IEDIIOOM npnrtmt•nt nrroi.i-; from
Hl'nderi.o n Cente r a nd 2 bedroom
npnrtmenti. n ear Rittt>r Park. fl22440fl or fi22-472 I .

Help Wanted
work at home. Call Cott nl{l' I nd ui.tries I 40fi) :J60-4062.

Our government says it wants a
negotiated peace in Central
America, but a leaked National
Security Council memo bragged
about having "effectively
blocked" such efforts.

HEEDED IMMEDIATnY: :10 st udents to
do paicl rnnvni.i<ing a.«signment. Cnll
fl2:l-:14AA.

Our government says Nicaragua
is arming the rebels in El Salvador, but a former CIA analyst
says the CIA has "systematically
misrepresented" Nicaraguan
involvement.

STREETS OF GOLD
Dail y 5:20-7:20-9:20 (Al
STARTS FRI. 11/ 14

Our government says it has no
plans to invade Central America,
but a classified Presidential
report warned Congress that an
invasion is "an eventual option if
other policy alternatives fail."

PEGGY SUE GOT MARRIED
Daily 5:05-7:05-9:05 (PG13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:05-3:05

SOUL MAN
Daily 5:10-7:25-9:25 (PG 13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:00-3:05

The Pledge of Resistance is a network of organizations and individuals opposed to the
war in Central America.
For more info_rmation about the Pledge and the _" Stop the Lies" Campaign , fill out the
coupon below.
Sheet Address

For Rent
AIRHISHED Al'AlffMIHTS. Malt> st udt>n~. Nt>nr univt>r11ity. Shnre fnc-i litie1<. Private bt>droom11. $1 50.00 pl'!'
month plu11 d!'pm1it. Utilitit'!I paid.
Hun tini,tton loca l 762-~fl2.

HOMEWOll<EIIS W#fflD plus T op Pa y

-----------~--------------~

Name

Classified

City

State

Zip

Send me more information . I am enclosing a contribution of $_ _ _ _ to help in your work .
And mall to: Pledge of Resi stance PO Box 53411 Washington. DC 20009

CROCODILE DUNDEE
Daily 5: 15-7:15-9:15 (PG 13)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15-3:15

THE COLOR OF MONEY
·Da i ly 4:30-7:00-9:20 (A)
SAT. SUN. MAT. 2:00
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Herd basketball '86-87
Positive basketball happenings
If season ticket sales and coach
enthusiasm have anything t.o do with
how a basketball team performs, the
Thundering Herd will be a team to be
reckoned with this season.
According to A th Jetic Director David
Braine, season ticket sales are up this
year. "We've sold more tickets so far
than we sold all of last year," Braine
said Wednesday at the annual basketball press day.
Head coach Rick Huckabay said
although he cannot guarantee 20 or30
wins, he and his coaches ate enth usiastic about the team because of what he
called the super practices and the positive things happening to Marshall
basketball.
_
.
Three of the positive things, according to Huckabay, are:
• The new wooden floor installed in
the Henderson Center earlier this year.
Huckabay said the players are more
comfortable on the new floor. Last year
the team practiced in the poorly lit,

First-place conference pick

wooden-floored Gullickson Hall Gym
because Huckabay thought the Henderson Center's composite floor was
causing injuries to the players' legs.
• A professional strength coach .
According to Huckabay, this season is
the first season the basketball team
has had a professionally trained
strength coach. "They're a lot stronger,
and they don't think they are going to
get hurt," he said.
• A full-time trainer. Like the
strength coach, Huckabay said this is
the first time the Herd has had a fulltime trainer devoted solely to the team
during the season.
Huckabay also said he is approaching this season· with a different philosophy than in previous years.
"Some people wanted us to go to a
pro-type offense, but that's not what
we're going to do," he said. "We
changed our offense and changed our
defense, and we're not goingtopress as
much. There will be less outside work."

Marshall's basketball team has been Conference tournament, had no firstpicked in a preseason poll as the favor- place votes and finished fourth overall.
ite to win the Southern Conference
Huckabay said he picked Davidson
championship, but head coach Rick to finish higher. "Winning is contaHuckabay said the ve.t e puts his team gious and they have three starters back
at a disadvantage.
from last year," he said. "I think they
"The polls are a waste, as far as I'm will be the third best team in the
concerned," Huckabay said. "They are · league."
a form of confusion, an obSt acle that
Because the rule·s do not allow him to
we must get around. I don't like them." choose his own club, Huckabay said he
Coaches and sports information
directors from the Southern Confer- gave his first place to the Mocasins of
ence made the prediction. Marshall got UT-C.- He based the pjcx Qn their ability to win on the road. Western Carol12 o f 18 first-pIace votes.
.
· th f.
·
"It makes..it much harder. being Ini}, a team . w~
ive returning
picked No. 1 because every other.. team . st~~rs, lost all its away .games last
has incentive to play tougher against season.
you," Huckabay said. "111 take it as a - •West-em Carolina Coach Steve Cotchallenge and try t.o live up to it."
trell said he agreed with the poll when
The Universtiy of Tennessee- theresultswerereleased. "I don't think
Chattanooga and Western Carolina anybody in the league has three playUniversity each got three first-place ers lik& Marshall coming back;'' he
votes in the poll, and finished second said. "Rodney Holden, Skip Henderson
and third respectively. Davidson, and Tom Curry are three terrific
champions of last year's Southern players."

The 'weighting' is over;
women are lifting_, too
Lately, the Nautilus room has
been filling up, and waiting on a
Reporter
machine is a common task.'The freeweight room has been a little more
How many sets should I do? crowded, and a little hotter. "None
Should I increase the weight? And of us are professionals," said
what about the reps - should I push Theresa McCoy. "But the sport is
12?
fun, and it does feel good." .
These are questions more. and
Not knowing all the answers to all
more women are asking as they dis- the questions doesn't st.op the girls
cover the benefits of lifting weights from attempting the unknown.
to stay fit.
Questions they have are answered
The Henderson Center has plenty by many of the experienced who
to offer thoseinterestedin health. In happen to be working out at the
addition to Nautilus machines and same time , explained Theresa
free weights, the center contains two McCoy. "The guys are great, and
full-sized pools, a track, racquetball they haven't hesitated in the least
courts and a coed steam bath.
when explaining what machines
But at any given time, it's almost works besf on what part or•-joint."
guaranteed that the busier part of
Because the women are curious,
the athletic-haven will be the weight people often think they are trying U>
rooms and Nautilus system.
prove themselves, Gina ,McCoy
"I think we're starting to feel that explained. "We're not -wanm's libthe look can be rewarding. After all, eralists. We're just determined to
when you're looking good, you're stay in shape, and what bettf_lr way
feeling good," said Gina McCoy.
to do it other than a good workout?"

By Michelle Leonard

•

,.
".---:-...,"l-

Stafl photo by 89n Petrey

Gina McCoy demonstrates the use of one of the Nautilus mac:Nne1
during a workout last week.

Foo.tba-11 crowds sh-rink 21 percent from last season
By Doug Smock
Reporter

Announced attendance at Marshall
football games fell 21 percent below
last year, despite a winning season
highlighted by a serious contention for
the Southern Conference championship.
In seven home games, the Herd drew
a total of 95,535 fans for an average of
13,648 per game. Last season, Marshall set an attendance record in only
six home dates, drawing 103,905 fans
for an average of 17,318.
Last season, Marshall's-poorest tur-

nout was 16,240 for its game against
East Tennessee State University. This
season's largest turnout was 16,176 for
the Sept. 13 game against Eastern Kentucxy University. Last year's high was
17,815 for the Homecoming bout with
Virginia Military Institute.
Rain played a factor in two of this
season's games. Thunderstorms buffeted Fairfield Stadium for the Sept. 27
game against Furman, holding the
crowd down to 12,279. A constant
downpour drenched the Herd's home
finale against Appalachian State,
which drew only 12,285. .

1

If any one game is a mystery, it
would be the Nov. 1 game agaimt University of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
The weather was fair, and the team
needed a win to stay in the hunt-for the
conference championship.
But the game drew only 11,011,
resulting in criticism of Marshall fans,
particularly the student body.
Although down compared to last
year, attendance still is 27 percent
above the conference average. Accord'ing to Southern Conference Service
Bureau figures after games Nov. 1, conference home games averaged 10,872
fans.

Latest figures from the schools, however, show three schools ahead of
Marshall.
Appalachian State, bo Jstered by
three crowds of more than 20,000, is
averaging 17,743 over five dates. The
Citadel is second, with a 15,329 average over four dates, followed by Furman, with a 15,le5 average over two.
dates.
Behind Marshall in average attendance are: East Tennessee State, 7,700
for four dates; UTC, 7,216 for three
dates; Western Carolina, 6,905 for four
dates; and VMI, 5,900 for three dates:

I

I
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Grades--------From Page 1
interviewed said they are aware of
what was being attempted.
"I recognize a brown noser every
time." Babb said. "Ifs not the classical
'bring an apple to the teacher' bit a nymore. It's more like ' I'd like to be your
friend because that could make the difference come grade time."' Babb said.
RPcognition is half the battle,
a ccording to Ba bb.
"If you know what is going on. thm
you can sit down and have a normal
conversation," h e said. "While they are
saying nice things to me, I encourage
the 'A '-'B' borderline student to do certain things, such as spend more time
on assignments or study a little harder
for quizzes. If he listens and acts, he
will get the 'A.' If not, he wasted his
time," Babb said.
This is not the case with other
teachers, though.
Stone said he occasionally observes
a brown noser, but not very often, as
did Bias. He attributes this "lack of
brown nosing" to the students' opinions of him.
"I hope students think I'm fair
enough that it wouldn't matter," he
said.
The results of brown nosing, ifrecognized, can be damaging to the student.
"If I think someone is doing it, I react
negatively to it. I'm not gullible," Bias
said.
Good attendance, class participation
· and a well-received message of involvement, hard work and motivation from
the student are the "in tangibles" that
could raise a borderline grade upward
and are more effective than brown nosing, according to these teachers.
"If you are borderline, good attendance will get you the high grade
because it shows me you 're interested,"
Stone said.
"If it's borderline 'B'-'C' or lower,
attendance and participation will do

it," Bias said. He also said that if a
student is bordnline 'A'-'B.' he won't
give an 'A' und e r any circumstance as
he considers this an ho nor grade that
must be earned.
Teaching classes that many preprofessional students take. Babb said
he is careful in making these borderline decisions that ean literally affect
the students' career.
" When you're playing God, you at
least want to do it fairly," Babb said.
Another means of attaining extra
credit without working for it would be
having someone with authority
demand it. Miller said some athletic
coaches no longer at the university put
pressure on him to help some athletes
through his class. This has not happened with any coaches presently at
Marshall.
"They wanted me to pull some shinanigans to keep their players eligible," Miller said. "Things are much
better now.''Students can make the grade by just
studying, although the amount necessary for merely passing a class differed
among the instructors.
Miller said at least five hours per
week are necessary since not many
people have a background in classral
music and have a great deal of catching up to do.
" I also realize this hardly ever
happens," he said.
Attendance is also -very important,
even though only one of these instructors has a strict policy.
"I cut grades for absences, " Bias
said. "I don't emphasize grade cuts as
much as I do passing the cl ass. It's not
something you can do ifyou don·•t show
up regularly.''
Stone said he doesn't punish a student for bad attendance, but he won't
give the "benefit of the doubt i fthe student is borderline."
"Students can get a passing grade by
just reading the book." Miller said.
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MU Human Performance Lab will sponsor
body composition testing today in Henderson Center ID14. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-3186 or 696-3187.

With MU ID

Minority Students' Program Office will

sponsor lectures by Dr. Joesph Johnson,
president of Grambling State University.
Johnson will speak on "Proposition 48" and
"Why Attend Historical Black Colleges" at
I :30 p.m. today in the Big Grl.'en Room.
Addition al informati>n may be received by
calling 696-6705.

Christian Center. Further informntion may

will sponsor
"Prime Time" at 9 p.m. today in Corbly Hall
117. Further information may be received
by railing 523-5096.
Ca"1)U1 Crusade tor Christ

will sponsor "Thursday Night Live" at 9 p.m. today in Harris
Hall 134. Additional in rormation by be
obtained by calling 529-1341.

Clmema Arts will show the movie Apnl's of
God at 3. 7 and 9:30 p.m. Frxlay in Smith
Hall 154. Further informah>n may be

obtained by calling 696-6770.
meet in the Science
Building parking lot at noon Saturday togo
horseback riding. Reservations may be
made in Prichard Hall I 19. Cost is $2.50 for
members, $:1.50 for .non-members. More
information may be obtained by ralling6962379.
the national organization of businei;s students and i:rofessionals.
will meet at3:30 p.m. Monday in Community College 139. Furthet' information may be
received by railing 529-1789.
Phi Beta Lambda.

Student Government Association and the
Marshall University Department of Public
Safety will sJX)nsor a rape seminar at 9:15
p.m. Monday in Memorial Studpnt Center
Alumni Lounge. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-6435 or 696-6406.

ELP A FRIEND BREAK
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Stud11nt1 tor Christ

Baptist Student Union will show a Tony
Campulo film at 7 p.m. today attheCampus

Free Parking

Tired of Pizza?

Church of Christ student group will sponsor a campus devotional at 7 p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center, 2W37. More information m~ be received by calling 52.'l-:3.102.

International Club will

Baptist Student Union will sponsor Creative Wo!'Bhip Team practice and TNT at 6
and 7 p.m. today in the Campus Christian
Center. More information may be obtained
by railing 429-1247 or 7:!J.>-7772.

1;i 1 8f,

Fxp111·"

1244 4th Ave.

be received by calling 736-7772.

\'

Perm Sale! S10.00 Off Regular Price
S2.00 Off Your Next S12.00 Haircut
No Appointment Necessary

calendar

~~ 1 111, lll! 1 r 1
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u:£Fi~!•
Huntington, W.Va.
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SPRING SEMESTER 1987

BOOK RESERVATION BLANK
Your Reseruotion Must Be Picked Up by Wednesdoy, Januory 14, 1987
DEPT.

COURSE

.,qMRl'R

SECTION

INSTRUCTOR

NAME-----------LAST
FIRST
PERMANENT

ADDRESS:

STREET
CITY
I

STATE

PREFER: - - NEW

ZIP
--USED

Reseruotions Postmorked Rfter December 1, 1986,
Rre Subject To Ruoilobility.
STATIONERS BOOKSTORE · 1945

FIFTH AVENUE· HUNTINGTON,

WV

25722

FROM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

111111
BUSINESS

REPLY

MAIL

FIRST CLASS Permit No. 554 Huntington, WV
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

STATIONERS · MORGANS, INC.
P. 0. BOX 2167
HUNTINGTON, WV 25722-9990

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN 1lfE
UNITED STATES

